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PROVISIONAL TALKS SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
J.J. VIRGIN

ROBERT F. KENNEDY, JR.

Celebrity health expert & four-time New York
Times bestselling author, J.J. Virgin, reveals
how one life-altering event taught her to trust
her instincts, pay attention to the details that
matter & defy the odds — & she shares how
you can too.

Mr. Kennedy, an environmental lawyer, has been a
fierce advocate for children’s health and environmental
causes for many decades, arguing that major
pollutants in the environment & heavy metals like
mercury account for much of the enormous increase
in illnesses of all variety in both children & adults.

DR. SARAH MYHILL

DEBORA WAYNE

Sarah is a British integrative general practitioner
considered an international authority on nondrug solutions to chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS)/ME & diabetes. Dr. Myhill’s method has
successfully tackled the majority of medical
problems.

Debora Wayne, Founder & CEO of The International
Chronic Pain Institute is an internationally renowned
energy healer who has (virtually) helped tens of
thousands in 150 countries to rapidly release Chronic
Pain, Depression, Anxiety, Trauma, Binge-eating,
Chronic Fatigue, Insomnia and other chronic
conditions using her proprietary method known as
HighSpeed Healing®

DEBRA ATKINSON

MARISA PEER

Debra Atkinson, MS, CSCS & former Senior
Lecturer in Kinesiology at Iowa State University
is a trained fitness specialist focusing on women
in peri-menopause, menopause & beyond. She
specializes in methods to balance hormones &
counter ageing through her ‘Flipping 50 Fitness
program.’

Marisa Peer is a globally renowned celebrity
therapist with over thirty year’s experience.
Marisa helps clients rewire their brains for
astonishing, instant, & permanent results using
Rapid Transformational Therapy™ (RTT™).

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12
CYNTHIA THURLOW

BRIAN BRADLEY

Cynthia Thurlow is a nurse practitioner,
entrepreneur, functional nutritionist, & a twotime TEDx speaker. Her passion is helping
women find wellness through the healing
power of nutrition & solving health problems
from the inside out.

Brian is on a mission to help millions of people learn
how to live healthier, pain-free lives & achieve
complete fitness. A frequent speaker at industry
events, he presents, consults, & conducts training
with corporations, organizations, & nonprofits on the
topics of chronic pain, healthy living, & high-level
performance. His clients include the Tony Robbins
Companies, Bulletproof Radio, YPO, the Seattle
Study Club, & the NFL.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
CYNTHIA THURLOW

DR. TOM MOORCROFT

Cynthia Thurlow is a nurse practitioner,
entrepreneur, functional nutritionist, & a twotime TEDx speaker. Her passion is helping
women find wellness through the healing
power of nutrition & solving health problems
from the inside out.

Dr. Tom Moorcroft is a global leader in solving
complex medical mysteries. As a family practitioner &
doctor of osteopathy, he has been treating patients
with chronic bacterial & viral infections as well as
mycotoxin illness. Many of his patients are children
with infection-induced autoimmune encephalitis.

DR. CHRIS CENTENO

PROF DIETMAR HEIMES

Dr. Centeno is an international expert & specialist
in regenerative medicine & the clinical use of
mesenchymal stem cells in orthopedics. In 2005,
he & his partner, pain management specialist &
anaesthesiologist Dr. John Schultz, founded the
world’s first clinic using the body’s own stem
cells to treat common orthopedic problems.

Prof Dietmar Heimes, CEO of Rayonex Biomedical
GmbH, distributing certified biomedical devices into
more than 45 countries worldwide, has been
developing Bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt
nationally & internationally for more than 27 years. He
is director of the chair of Bioresonance sciences in
Rome & author of the book Bioresonance according to
Paul Schmidt.

NICK ORTNER

ANAT BANIEL

Creator & author of the worldwide bestselling
book and documentary, The Tapping Solution,
Nick Ortner has popularized Emotional Freedom
Techniques & created special programs for
healing all sorts of conditions with tapping, from
pain to depression to fear & being overweight.

Anat Baniel, founder of Anat Baniel Method®
NeuroMovement®, is the author of the bestselling
book Move Into Life & Kids Beyond Limits. Her
work is at the forefront of movement sciences &
brain change providing breakthrough outcomes to
athletes, musicians, those suﬀering from pain and
injury & children with special needs.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
DR. SARAH MYHILL

BETH & IVAN MISNER

Sarah is a British integrative general practitioner
considered an international authority on nondrug solutions to chronic fatigue syndrome
(CFS)/ME & diabetes. Dr. Myhill’s method has
successfully tackled the majority of medical
problems.

Beth and Ivan Misner are creators of The Misner Plan,
which is centred around healing medical conditions
naturally through food, nutrition and lifestyle change.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
DR. ROSEANN CAPANNA-HODGE

DR. LEIGH ERIN CONNELEY

A mental health trailblazer, founder of The Global
Institute of Children’s Mental Health, & media
expert who is, “Changing the way we view & treat
children’s mental health”. Her work has helped
thousands reverse the most challenging
conditions: ADHD, anxiety, mood, Lyme, and
PANS/PANDAS using proven holistic therapies.

Dr. Leigh Erin Connealy is a prominent leader in the
field of Integrative Medicine. She utilizes the best of
all sciences, including conventional, homeopathic,
eastern medicine & modern medicine. She is the
Medical Director of Cancer Center for Healing &
Center for New Medicine.

LYNNE MCTAGGART

DR. TERRY WAHLS

The internationally bestselling author of books such
as The Field on the New Science, Lynne is chiefly
known for her work demonstrating the power of
thoughts to heal, including the international global
laboratory the Intention Experiment and the Power
of Eight®, which focuses on the healing power of
intention in small groups.

After developing multiple sclerosis in 2000 & being
confined to a tilt-recline wheelchair for four years,
Dr. Wahls, a clinical professor of medicine at the
University of Iowa Carver College of Medicine,
restored her health using a diet & lifestyle program
she designed specifically for her brain & now pedals
her bike to work each day.

JOHN GRAY

ROBERT VERKERK, PhD

Chiefly know for his bestselling ‘Men are from
Mars, Women are from Venus’ books, John Gray
is also an expert on holistic health solutions. His
health odyssey began when he used a non-drug
approach to Parkinson’s disease, going on to
develop a ground-breaking diet & supplement
program that turns around a range of illnesses.

Dr. Verkerk is the Executive & Scientific Director of
Alliance for Natural Health, a health advocacy group.
He is an expert in the new medicine, & the science
behind eﬀective nutritional therapies.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
ANAT BANIEL

MASTER CHUNYI LIN

Anat Baniel, founder of Anat Baniel Method®
NeuroMovement®, is the author of the bestselling
book Move Into Life & Kids Beyond Limits. Her
work is at the forefront of movement sciences &
brain change providing breakthrough outcomes to
athletes, musicians, those suﬀering from pain and
injury & children with special needs.

A leader in Qigong for wellness, a trainer for many
Qigong Masters. Master Chunyi Lin is the founder &
creator of Spring Forest Qigong. Since 1995,
his personal-study Qigong programs have positively
transformed the lives of over 750,000 students,
while his Qigong Teacher/Healer Certification programs
have trained more than 400 Qigong professionals.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
DAVID LUSCH

SHAWN TASSONE

David Lusch is a Certified Master Teacher of the
Tao Academy. He has trained thousands of Tao
Hands Practitioners worldwide. After meeting
Master Sha in 2004, he was completely healed of
obsessive-compulsive disorder within one year.
He is the co-author of the Amazon bestseller
Greatest Forgiveness: Bring Joy & Peace to Your
Life with the Power of Unconditional Forgiveness.

Supporting women is Shawn’s life’s work. He is a
double board-certified physician in OBGYN with an
emphasis on Integrative Medicine. Since his career
began, 20 years ago, he’s helped over 40,000
patients. Listening to their stories with respect to
struggling through fatigue, surprise weight gain, & the
dreaded decreased libido, etc. His goal is to reach
women all around the world, in every stage of life.

KAREN THOMAS

DR. KRISTA BURNS

After fourteen years of research Karen helped her
son recover from his symptoms of autism
through an all-natural, 4-stage process. Karen
now teaches her system to parents worldwide
empowering them with the knowledge to help
their own children experience better sleep,
focus, speech & more.

Krista is doctor of chiropractic, Certified Posture
Exercise Professional & specialist in Functional
Chiropractic Neurology. Dr. Burns co-founded of the
American Posture Institute & specializes in helping
patients understand the central importance of correct
posture & how to achieve it to eliminate back pain and
other ailments.

DR. MITCHELL YASS

BRYAN HUBBARD

Dr. Yass is the creator of the Yass Method
for diagnosing & treating chronic pain. He
developed his method over 20 years
treating thousands of patients, resolving
their pain & returning them to full
functional capacity.

Bryan Hubbard has an extensive & versatile
background as a journalist, editor & publisher.
He is the author of the book, The Untrue Story
of You, founded the Time-Light course & is
publisher & co-editor of the international
magazine What Doctors Don’t Tell You.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
DR. DAVID BROWNSTEIN

JEREMY SHERR

Dr. Brownstein has practiced holistic medicine
for 12 years and is well respected by prominent
health organisations across the United States
and Australia. Dr Brownstein specializes in the
use of vitamins, minerals, herbs and natural
hormones, and also utilizes applied kinesiology,
acupuncture and nutritional therapies in his
practice.

Homoeopathy found him 23 years ago, & Jeremy
began formal studies at the College of Homoeopathy,
London, in 1980. He completed a degree
simultaneously in Acupuncture at the International
College of Oriental Medicine. Though he has
practiced homoeopathy exclusively since 1982, his
knowledge of Chinese Medicine shines through his
homoeopathic thinking.

ANITA SALTMARCHE
Anita has over 17 years of Photobiomodulation
Therapy experience providing clinical, educational,
research & consulting services. Her passion is
treating those who experience neurologic
conditions, to assist them on their healing journey.
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Book your ticket via our website:
getwell.solutions
Please note, this is not the final schedule and will be updated as and when a new speaker joins the lineup.
The schedule is subject to change at the discretion of Get Well Solutions.
If you have any questions, please reach out to info@getwell.solutions

